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has won an apprenticeship with the NHS,
as well as an article about our “Get Into
Construction” programme run alongside
the Prince’s Trust where, for the first time,
we have doubled the length of the course
to allow for students to carry out work
placements with Balfour Beatty.

A note from the
Head of Finance and
Communication...
Welcome to the second edition of The Big
Friendly Edition. We hope you enjoy our
Spring Newsletter, packed with interesting
articles including one from BFE’s very own
Administrator, Erin Turnbull, who shares
with us some tales of her recent 3-month
career break which took her ‘down under’
on an exciting Australian adventure. We
also have an inspiring story about former
BFE student Toni Renwick-Smith who

Of course, we can’t go without mentioning
the Bob Brown Awards with Newcastle City
Council where I am pleased to say Dave
Bradley, our Environmental Maintenance
Manager won the Trainer of the Year Award
and Daniel Kelly won the award for 3rd
Year Apprenticeship of the Year 2011.
A big ‘Congratulations’ to you all!
The Big Friendly Edition goes out
to all of our learners, staff, business and
community partners and we hope you will
find it interesting, informative and useful.

Thank you!

“DIY Days” give women the
tools to Do-It-Themselves!
Building Futures East looks forward to
hosting its first ever “Women-only DIY
Taster Days” giving ladies the skills to
achieve amazing results in their homes.
Whether you are picking up a tool for the
first time or a DIY whizz, BFE will help you
improve your skills and tackle those day-today DIY jobs which just never seem to get
crossed off that list! If it’s a simple task like
putting up a shelf, a quick repair like filling in
a hole in a wall or bigger jobs like fixing a
skirting board, BFE can teach you the skills
you need to “Do-It-Yourself.” For those who
are looking to create their very own mini
“Grand Design,” we can teach you in depth

about plastering, tiling, bricklaying, joinery
and painting & decorating. So come on down
to Building Futures East, get involved and see
for yourself just how much you can do!

For more information or to book your place please email
judy.ferguson@buildingfutureseast.org or ring 0191 263 2752

Electric Vehicle Awareness Programme
BFE have been the lead provider in a
collaborative delivery model for an
Electric Vehicle Awareness programme
funded by ERDF. Working in partnership
with Gateshead College, JET and Group
Horizon, the project team have delivered
an exciting package of skills development
between October and March to over
35 Newcastle residents. Learners have
all been actively seeking employment,
several with higher level skills from other
countries where they clearly have a high
skill set, but not necessarily a qualification
that is recognised or transferable into
industry in the UK.
The training has been delivered in the
superb Autoskills centre that Gateshead
College have at Team Valley and onsite
here at BFE. Learners have also had the
opportunity to participate in a number of
site visits, meeting employers and seeing
how electric vehicles are produced.

SMITH Electric Vehicles, based in
Washington, have provided 4 work
experience opportunities to project
beneficiaries. David Graham, production
manager at SMITH says: “I firmly believe
that by supporting individuals on this
programme it will keep them engaged in the
search for employment. This programme
by definition shows the willingness and
desire that individuals have to get back into
employment and here at SMITH we may
just find a number of candidates who could
benefit our growing business.”

Toni broadens her horizons
When Toni first came down to
Building Futures East she was
uncertain about which career path
she should take. Despite having left
school with good GCSE grades as
well as having some experience in
the retail sector, Toni’s search for
employment saw her struggling to
get past the interview stage which
knocked her confidence and left
her wondering what her next step
should be. So she decided to take
a much broader look at her options
and with an open mind she came
to visit us here at Building Futures
East to help her to gain more wideranging skills across different areas
and give her a better opportunity to
gain employment.
So, back in December 2011, Toni
began her NCFE Level 1 Award
in Occupational Studies which we
are proud to say she successfully
completed at the end of January.
Tutor, Michael Johnson, said “Toni
is a hard worker with very good
communication skills and she was

willing to step out of her comfort
zone and learn new skills which
helped lead her into employment.
Toni will be a tremendous asset to
any employer.”
Toni told us that “doing this course
has made her much more confident
and has shown her that you can
achieve anything when you put your
mind to it. She also said that it was
an excellent experience and helped
her learn invaluable new skills which
she hopes to use in future.
We have since been delighted
to hear the great news that Toni
has been successful at gaining an
apprenticeship with the NHS where
she will be working in Business
Administration. Toni is really excited
that she has been offered this great
opportunity and looks forward to a
long career in the NHS.
All the staff at BFE would like to
congratulate Toni and wish her a
successful future.

Trainer of the Year awarded to BFE’s
Dave Bradley
Kenny said “it has been wonderful
March 2012 saw the Newcastle
Council Bob Brown Awards where
we are proud to say that David
Bradley,
BFE’s
Environmental
Maintenance Manager won Trainer
of the Year in recognition of the
outstanding support given to Trainees,
Apprentices and The Training Team.
Kenny More, Head of Training at the
Council commented that “this trainer
has a 100% success rate for all of his
students and takes a great deal of
interest in their well being. He knows
when to be strict but has a softer side
when required, enabling everyone to
develop at their own pace. He always
has time to see the apprentices
individually and carries out all of our
machinery training in horticulture.”

to see the development of our
horticulture apprentices who work
with Building Futures East and Dave
has done some sterling work with
the apprentices who all come from
wards with very low IMD scores. The
apprentices themselves have profited
from Dave’s immense knowledge of
horticulture and they are an absolute
pleasure to work with.”
Kenny commented further that
“regular meetings with Dave and his
team have proven to be uplifting as his
enthusiasm and theirs rubs off, leaving
you with a great sense of pride in their
achievements. We are very proud of
our partnership with Building Futures
East and look forward to working
with them for many years to come.”

Dave supervises a group of young
people who complete work for the
elderly and disadvantaged residents
of the east end which allows them
to remain in their own homes when
gardens become too much for them
to manage.

Looking for free activities for
all the family this summer?
Then why not keep an eye out on our website for the BFE Summer
Programme with a variety of sessions and workshops for adults and children.
www.buildingfutureseast.org/event/summer-programme2012

Erin’s Australian Adventure
After months of planning, the day had finally arrived when I would take the trip of a lifetime
“down under” to one of the southern hemisphere’s most diverse countries.
Boasting snow-capped mountains, rainforests
and deserts, Australia truly offers some of the
most unforgettable experiences on the planet!
I had long dreamed about visiting the hustle
and bustle of Sydney and its well-known Opera

Courses 2012
Current Courses
Childcare and Health & Social Care
NCFE:
• Level 3 Certificate in Preparing to Work in
Adult Social Care
• Level 2 Certificate for the Children and Young
People’s Workforce
• Level 2 Certificate for Working in the Health
Sector
IT

House, not to mention the adrenaline junkies’
Mecca of Surfer’s Paradise. So, last October I set
off on my adventure. On the way to Oz, I stopped
off in Bangkok, home to some of the largest
Buddha statues in the world, before booking
onto the “Oz Experience” bus on my arrival into
Sydney. This took me all the way up Australia’s
eastern coast to Cairns and the world’s largest
and most spectacular coral reef, The Great
Barrier Reef. My 3-month trip also took me
to Byron Bay, Brisbane and 1770 as well as the
spectacular Whitsunday Islands. But the highlight
for me was Frazer Island , the world’s largest
sand island with an incredible 75 mile-long beach
where we camped out next to the sea, visited
In-house Training:
• Workshops in Social Networking, Online 		
Shopping and Children’s Online Safety
For all upcoming courses and further
details please visit:
www.buildingfutureseast.org/looking-fortraining/vocational-skills-training/

fresh water lakes and streams and saw sharks,
turtles, sting rays, whales and dingos. Australia
was an amazing experience which allowed me to
meet some great people from all over the world
and I would recommend this trip of a life time to
anyone!

Balfour Beatty, BFE and
the Prince’s Trust: A Very
Constructive Partnership
In February, the well-established BFE and Prince’s Trust
partnership stepped up to a new level. Balfour Beatty
who are running the Newcastle University construction
sites in the centre of Newcastle, offered places for
young people to take part in 2-week work experience
placements.

Shiarn well on the way to
a successful career in the
Health Sector

The programme saw learners engage in a variety of
activities preparing them for the rigours of life on a busy
construction site, successfully passing their CSCS tests,
completing Plastering and Joinery skills development,
IT, Abrasive Wheels Training and Emergency First Aid
at Work as part of their learning plans. During the
Celebration of Success Event held on 23rd March,
students presented the story about their 4-week
journey to a number of invited guests. Chi Onwurah,
Labour MP for Newcastle Central, attended the event
and was keen to speak to the students and hear all about
their experiences.

NCFE Level 2 Certificate for Working in the
Health Sector student, Shiarn Daniels secured
employment in the healthcare sector, only 2 weeks
into studying the qualification!

Amongst the success stories one learner was offered
employment for 3 months with H Malone & Sons Ltd
of Gosforth and others have progressed onto further
training here at BFE.

City & Guilds:
• Entry 3, Level 1 and Level 2 Awards and 		
Certificates in ITQ
Employability Skills
NCFE:
• Level 1 Award in CV Writing
• Level 1 Award in Demonstrating Enterprise
Skills
• Level 2 Award in Developing Enterprise Skills
• Level 1 Award in Job Search & Interview 		
Techniques
EDI:
• Level 2 Certificate in Customer Service

Construction
NCFE:
• Level 1 Award in Occupational Studies

After a successful interview with Allied Healthcare,
she was offered the position of a Support Assistant,
helping people in their own homes. Allied have also agreed that Shiarn can continue with her studies at Building
Futures East whilst in employment as the skills she will gain on the course are vital to her new job role.

Construction Skills:
• CSCS Testing

Shiarn commented that since studying the course, it has given her much more confidence and her newly acquired
					
communication skills were a great help to her in the
					
interview. On behalf of all of us at BFE, we would like
					
to wish Shiarn all the success in the world in her new
					
job and look forward to supporting her through her
					
course and celebrating her success in achieving the
					
NCFE Level 2 Certificate for Working in the Health
					
Sector qualification.

City & Guilds:
• Level 1 Award in Basic Construction Skills

Short Courses
EDI:
• Level 1 National Award in Manual Handling
Techniques
AoFA:
• Emergency First Aid at Work
• Paediatric First Aid
UK Online:
• Various IT qualifications

We have achieved....

